Eyal Weisz’s Educational CV
Personal Details

ID: 021564901 Name: Eyal Weisz Date of birth: 24.06.1985 Born in: Israel
Phone: 0506-794-740 Mail: eyalweiszmusic@gmail.com

Awards
2016 Extraction Of The Human Body and Overall Winner - Music Tech Fest, Berlin
2015 First Place - Excellence projects contest of the Israel Chamber Information Systems Analysts
2013 Excellent Perach Counselor
Experience
2016 Eyal Weisz Music & Technology - presenting my developed technologies (for: music, games,
educational, special needs, life saving, social map, pets and more), multidisciplinary technological art
installations including: music, sound, interactive musical instruments, lights, math, videos,
mathematical animation, code, and more and took the participants into a guided magical journey.
Lectured about frequencies and the connections between sounds, colors, planets and us. Lead
hackathon teams. Performing with my music. Demoed a new world leading musical app. Gave short
lessons in various fields. Managed a stage and jams and served as a Midburn Ranger (Navad).
2016 Wearable Electronics & Electronic Music Workshops Leader, Big Idea Summer Camp workshops developments, consolers mentoring, workshops teaching, kids counselor (around the
clock) for self empowerment, teamwork, creativity, values, creating meaningful and fun experiences.
In addition, I lead the camp’s trip and contributed producing, music playing and participating in
various camp events and shows.
2012-2015 Researcher, Developer, Lecturer and Award Winner - researched and developed a life
saving communication system and a social map. The project has been developed for Rafael and is
being used by them. In addition did a series of demonstrations and lectures about the project for
Rafael’s engineers, Kinneret college, conferences and startup companies. Won the excellence
projects contest of the Israel Chamber Information Systems Analysts of 2015.
2012-2013 C Teaching Assistant, Kinneret College & private lessons- taught my students how to
design, solve and debug challenges using functions, conditions, loops, arrays, structs, pointers and
recursion.
2011-2013 Excellent Perach Counselor - worked with two kids in order to empower and promote
them in both school and social wise in order to fulfill themselves and their potential. The work has
been personally fitted to the kids’ needs and personality and included: talks, games, sports, music,
hikes & bicycle rides, lessons and more. The work included getting involved with their social,
educational and families environment to build a whole customized supporting and empowerment
solution for them.

2013 Big Brother - empowerment and educational work with a kid to help him to get ready for the
new day, prepare him to deal with school, family, activities and life to become the best he can be and
more.
2011-2012 Counselor and Mentor in a special education school, Sahaf - part of Perach work has been
done in a special education school. Doing so, got me present during classes and work with both kids
and the educational staff to create a better studying environment.
2010-2013 - Founder, Eyal’s Studio - a guitar studio for learning, creating and empowering via music.
In addition, gave voluntarily lessons, taught in a boarding school, formed and lead my college band,
arranged music and played lead guitar for various events and Kibutzes in the Jordan valley.
2009-2013 Activist, Kinneret College - represented my classmates in front of the college staff due to
scholarships issues, work for raising the studying level, took part to gain the college and the dorms’
contractor acknowledgement and act on negligence in the dorms’ construction, interviewed for
channel 2 on students economics, formed and lead the college’s band, lead collaborations with the
sound engineering department, consulted and helped the students association, hosted in open days
and more.
2010 General Worker, Degania Bet Pool - made sure that everything is awesome and people having
the time of their lives while keeping it safe and clean.
2010 Private Math Teacher - preparing a student a test in order to move to a better school. During
the time we worked together, the student advanced from not being able to multiply to solving
equations systems, playing with physics and more.
2009-2010 Counselor and Mentor, Bik’at Kinnerot Boarding School - worked with pupils after school
hours, helped them with their homework and to get above the school level, gave riddles and
challenges. Gave personal talks, took part in games and activities and mentored the counselor who
worked with them around the clock.
2009 Supporter, Incredimail - worked close to the developers, reconstructed errors and issues and
gave solutions to the users, usually via email.
2012-2015 Learning Skills, Brain Activity Frequencies and Music Researcher, Ilit - research,
programing, math and music compositions.
2008 Counselor, New Jersey Y Camps - worked with kids around the clock and made sure they did
their chores and had the time of their lives. Lead and participated in activities. Taught about
discipline, teamwork, friendships and values. Valued campers and talked with their parents. Played
music, lead and managed trips and activities logistics and replaced the senior counselor and the
division head from time to time.

2004-2008 Counselor, youth club - volunteered in a youth club, helped kids to make their homework,
gave talks, played games and ran activities.
2004-2008 Embedded Command & Control Technicians’ Shift Manager, IAF – in addition of being a
technical shift manager, I re-wrote the division’s technical studying and training program, taught and
helped the soldiers advance in their job, took care of their needs and lectured to users, officers and
guests.
2007 Birthright - joined to a Birthright trip expedition with students from the USA. Toured the
country, gave talks, answered question about living in Israel, took part in activities and played piano
and guitar during activities and ceremonies.
2003-2004 Class Representative, Ort Hermelin College.
2003-2004 Guitar player, Beit Kaplan Seniors House - played in weekends and holidays, helped the
staff, talked with the seniors and their families.
2001-2002 Young Physics Counselor, Ort - taught physics in fun ways using experiments and activities
to empower pupils’ will to learn physics in high school.
Portfolios
LinkedIn:
Facebook Page:
Website:

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eyalweisz
https://www.facebook.com/EyalWeiszMusicTech
http://eyalweisz.com/

Education
2016-Present Music Technology (Specialization in Audio Visual), Bar Ilan University
2009-2013 BSC in Information System Engineering, Kinneret College on the Sea of Galilee
2003-2004 Software Engineering Technician, Ort Hermelin College of Engineering
2000-2003 Information Technologies, Physics & Robotics, Ort Guttman High
Military Service
2004-2008 Embedded Command & Control Technicians’ Shift Manager – took care of my
soldiers & their knowledge and taught them how to do their job on the best side. Worked
with Servers, PowerPCs & PCs based on Unix, OS2 & Windows, network equipment, cables &
ran scripts.
Other Areas
Engineering: from corporate, startups, hackathons, makeathons to international
competitions.
Music: guitar player & teacher, arranger, composer and owner of my own guitar studio.
Volunteering: informal education, music, student unions, green course, Perach, expeditions, etc.
Languages:

Hebrew: mother tongue

English: fluent

